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Abstract 
The goal of this article is to fill the gap in research about the development of talented 
students in emerging regions, including Eastern Europe,  partially by highlighting 
the importance of talent development among university students and by explaining 
various approaches to student talent development used across the globe, specifically 
in the USA, the Netherlands, and Poland. Furthermore, this research aims to establish 
a need for the development of talented students at Polish universities, beyond stipends 
for research and study abroad opportunities. We carried out the investigation by 
the method of theoretical generalization and analysis of practice, using descriptive 
approaches in comparative education and presenting widely available secondary 
data regarding talent development at universities. They obtained the insights for 
this article via a document review of government reports, books, websites, journal 
articles, and conference proceedings. The three countries selected use different 
methods, allowing the researchers to offer pragmatic new insights for universities, 
organizations, and researchers alike. The results show a void in local talent 
development programs at higher education institutions in Poland. At a time when 
Polish higher education is in a process of reform, and the Conference of Rectors of 
Academic Schools in Poland has identified improvement of education for talented 
individuals as one of its goals, this research presents compelling reasons to enrich 
the opportunities for the development of talented students at Polish universities, and 
to show alternative paths forward.
Keywords: talent development, higher education, honors education, high-
achieving students.
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1. Introduction
The. demand. for. high-performing,. talented. workers,. has. been. steadily.
increasing. in. companies. across. the. globe. (Farndale,. Scullion,. &. Sparrow,.
2010).as.companies.strive.to.achieve.a.competitive.advantage..According.to.
a.recent.study.at.Mercer.(2019),.“Mindful.of.the.human.capital.risks.associated.
with. constant. change,. organizations. are. realizing. that. people-centered.
transformation. is. the. key. to. transferring. the. shockwaves. of. disruption. into.





(Hewitt,. 2008).. A. number. of. researchers. consider. talented. individuals. as.
a. source. of. competitive. advantage. in. organizations,. often. influencing. the.
performance.of. their.organizations. (Michaels,.Handfield-Jones,.&.Axelrod,.







development. in. the. emerging. markets.. Additionally,. the. subject. of. talent.
development.among.university.students,.who.are.feeding.the.potential.talent.
pool. in. businesses,. has. not. received. as. much. research. attention. as. talent.
development. in. organizations.. Institutions. of. higher. education. within. the.
developing.regions,.including.Eastern.Europe,.lack.significant.research.about.
the.development.of.their.talented.students..The.goal.of.this.article.is.to.partially.
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approaches.at.universities. in. the.United.States,. the.Netherlands,. and.Poland..
Relevant.databases.were.scanned.using.keywords.such.as.“honors.education,”.
“talent. development,”. “gifted. education,”. together. with. “student,”. “higher.
education,”,. “college,”.or. “university.”.The.authors.obtained. the. insights.via.
a. document. review. of. government. reports,. books,.websites,. journal. articles,.
and.conference.proceedings..The.three.countries.selected.use.radically.different.
approaches. to.develop.talented.students:. the.USA.is.a.country.with. the.most.
developed. institutionalized. structure. of. university. honors. programs. in. the.








3. Results and analysis
3.1. Talent development in organizations
Researchers. have. studied. the. concept. of. talent extensively,. across. various.
disciplines,. proposing. wide-ranging,. blurry. definitions.. They. have. reached.
no. consensus. on. talent. definition. (Brown. &. Tannock,. 2009).. In. general,.
talent. is. an. attribute. of. an. individual:. an. above. average. ability. or. skill,. or.
a. high. degree. of. aptitude. (Mazurkiewicz,. 2017).. Scholars. who. write. about.
the.discovery.of.talent.often.cite.the.work.of.Renzulli.(1978),.who.identified.
three. characteristics. of. individuals. recognized. by. professional. colleagues. as.
high.achieving:.above-average.abilities,.above-average.task.commitment,.and.
above. average. creativity.. Professional. excellence. results. from. a. synthesis. of.
these. three. characteristics.. Sternberg. (1993). identified. criteria. for. individual.
talent. identification. as. excellence,. rarity,. productivity,. demonstrability,. and.
value..From.the.organizational.perspective,.talent.manifests.itself.in.outstanding.
achievements. (Simonton,. 2011),. and. great. human. potential. for. further.
development.(Glowacka-Stewart.&.Majcherczyk,.2006)..Talented.individuals.
show.high. levels. of.motivation,. have.more.grit,. are.more. curious,. and.want.
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to.develop.themselves.personally.and.professionally..Another.way.to.describe.
talent. is.by.analyzing.a.set.of.core.competencies,.mental.characteristics,.and.





2005;. Collings.&.Mellahi,. 2009;. Gallardo-Gallardo,. Nijs,. Dries,. &.Gallo,.
2015;.Lewis.&.Hackman,.2006)..Originally.coined.by.McKinsey.&.Company’s.
1997.study,.the.term.“talent.development”.involves.organizational.efforts.to.
attract,.develop,.and.retain. talented. individuals. (Stahl,.Björkman,.Farndale,.
Morris,.Paauwe,.Stiles,.&Wright,.2007)..Talent.development.is.important.in.





to. offer. career.management. tools,. such. as. coaching,.mentoring,. individual.
development. plans,. and. rotation,. with. a. focus. on. individual. achievement.
and. responsibility.. Berger. &. Berger. (2004). identified. the. top. factors. for.
talent. retention. as. competitive. pay. in. the. labor.market,. skill. development,.
an. understanding. of. highly. talented. personnel,. clear. expectations,. and.HR.
management.in.compliance.with.the.business.goal..





1). Building.a. culture. toward.excellence.as. a.part.of. an.agenda.of. an.
institution.or.a.country;.
2). An.equal.opportunity.culture.for.realizing.one’s.potential;.
3). Competition. between. institutions. of. higher. learning,. including.
competition.for.talented.students;.
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(Wolfensberger,. 2015).. Commonly. referred. to. as. “honors. programs,”. these.
talent.development.programs.aim.to.promote.excellence. in.higher.education,.
offering. unique. opportunities. to. talented. students.. The. number. of. honors.
programs.offered.at.European.universities.over.the.last.decade.has.been.steadily.









captivating. case. studies,. and. an. occasional. survey. across. institutions. (Jones,.





U.S.. and. Dutch-based. investigation. revealed. the. three-pronged. approach. to.
honors. teaching:. creating. community,. enhancing. academic. competence,. and.
offering.bounded.freedom..Van.Heugten.and.colleagues. (2016). identified.an.
evidence-based.set.of.competencies. required. for.highly. talented. international.
business. professional. to. deliver. excellent. performance.. Universities. could.
use.these.competencies.–.which.include.achieving.results,. innovating,.seeing.
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(2007). demonstrated. that. honors. students. have. more. confidence,. are. more.
intellectually.interested,.and.are.open.to.new.ideas.




ambition,. based. on. the. teaching. practices. he. experienced. at.Oxford,.U.K.,.
as. a. Rhodes. Scholar.. Today,. approximately. half. of. the. universities. and.
colleges. in. the. United. States. offer. some. form. of. honors. undergraduate.





The. National. Collegiate. Honors. Council. (NCHC). is. a. professional.
association. of. undergraduate. honors. programs. and. colleges. in. the. United.
States. that. supports. the. work. of. undergraduate. honors. students,. faculty,.




principles,. such.as.mission,.vision,.values,. students. they. serve,.governance.
approach,.curriculum,.size,.admission.and.retention.criteria,.faculty.selection,.
opportunities.provided.to.students,.scholarship.offerings,.etc..(Jones,.2016)..
The. NCHC. offers. no. single. definition. for. honors. education,. given. the.
diversity. of. educational. experiences. across. various. institution. of. higher.






interdisciplinary. learning,”. service. learning. and. leadership,. experiential.
learning,.and.learning.communities..
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years. of. the. program. for. lower-division. honors. and. three. honors. colloquia.
or. an. honors. thesis. project. for. upper-division.honors..The. focus. of. honors.
coursework. is. on. engagement. rather. than. on. doing. more. work,. or. work.
that. is.more.difficult.. In.many. instances,. the.honors.coursework.completed.





NCHC. publishes. two. journals. with. research. dedicated. to. honors.















The. following. quotation. captures. a. typical. student. perspective. on. the.
value.of.honors.education:
In my experience, an honors class is comprised of enthusiastic 
intellectuals who are not only smart but also supportive of each 
other. Among the other curious minds, I can share my ideas with 
people who will respond to me with their own perspectives. I have 
no  fear  of  sounding  “too  smart,”  or  being  labeled  a  “dork”  for 
being knowledgeable or wanting to understand more. The teacher 
and students facilitate a stimulating environment where each 
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person is a welcome and prized contributor. As intellectuals, we 
seek insightful discussions and enlightening viewpoints, not just 
to pass a class but for our own personal enrichment. I believe 
that  along  with  the  heart,  the  mind  is  a  person’s  greatest  gift. 
In an honors program, both are nurtured. (NCHC,. n.d.. -c)
The. quote. above. echoes. the. research. findings. of. Kotschevar,.
Ngorsuraches,.&.Bott-Knutson.(2018),.who.found.that.honors.contribute.to.
the.lives.of.honors.alumni.not.only.professionally,.but.personally.as.well.
3.4. Talent development of university students in the Netherlands




first. appearances. in. Dutch. university. settings.. Currently,. all. 14. research.
universities.and.the.17.largest.universities.of.applied.sciences.(with.over.5,000.
students). have. established. honors. programs. (Wolfensberger,. 2015).. These.
honors.programs.first.developed.at.the.bachelor.level.and.later.expanded.to.
master’s.programs,.offering.talent.development.opportunities.typically.above.
and. beyond. the. coursework. required. for. their. select. degree.. An. important.
trigger. for. the. development. of. these. programs.was. the. government-funded.
Sirius.Program,.running.from.2008-2014,.with.the.specific.goal.of.“promoting.
excellence.in.higher.education,”.based.on.the.need.for.more.highly.educated.
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2). Programs.have.developed.across.a.wide.spectrum,.from.disciplinary.






Regarding. the. effects. of. honors. programs. on. students,. it.was. still. too.
early. to.draw.major. conclusions..Early. signs. indicated. that. some.cognitive.
competencies.develop.more.among.honors.students.as.they.mature.and.that.






in. different. institutions,. some. of. it. taking. a. longitudinal. approach. (Scager.
et. al.,. 2012;. Banis-Den. Hertog,. 2016;. Kolster,. Dijk,. &. Jongbloed,. 2016;.
Schutte,. Kamans,.Wolfensberger,. &. Veugelers,. 2017;. van. Gorp,. de. Jong,.
Kamans,.&.Buttner,.2017)..Work.by.Kool,.Mainharda,.Jaarsma,.Brekelmans,.
&.van.Beukelen.(2016).demonstrates.that.honors.education.in.the.Netherlands.
can. have. positive. outcomes. for. students:. not. only. did. honors. alumni. have.
higher.average.grades.at.the.end.of.their.studies,.but.they.also.had.a.higher.
work. engagement. post-graduation.. Banis-Den. Hertog. (2016). focused. in.
her.dissertation.on.the.differences.between.honors.and.non-honors.students.
in. achieving. professional. excellence,. concluding. among. other. things. that.
participation.in.an.honors.program.influences.innovative.behavior..
Honors. programs. vary. in. size,. duration,. disciplinarity,. and. admission.
requirements,. even. within. one. institution.. For. example,. Hanze. University.
of. Sciences. in. Groningen,. the. Netherlands. offers. over. 50. different. honors.
programs.called.‘talent.routes,’.tailored.to.talented.students’.individual.needs,.
the.requirements,.and.set-up.of.the.regular.study.programs..At.the.institution’s.
central. level,. Hanze. Honours. College. is. a. small. unit. with. dedicated. staff.
performing,. among. other. things,. academic. quality. assurance.. The. programs.






(e.g.,. Wolfensberger,. 2012;. Heijne-Penninga,. Wijkamp,. Hogenstijn,. &.
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Wolfensberger,.2018)..Wolfensberger’s.(2015).work.is.the.latest.full.overview.
of. Dutch. honors. education.. Since. then,. the. Dutch. honors. community. has.
organized. itself. in. three. informal. networks:. one. for. research. universities,.
one.for.universities.of.applied.sciences,.and.one.joint.network..This.network.
regularly. meets. and. has. an. online. community. (using. the. digital. platform.
Slack),.which. allows. the. participants. to. access. information,. ask. questions,.
and.exchange.good.practices..More.recently,.a.new.website.about.the.network.
was. launched. at. www.honoursnetwerken.nl.. Dutch. universities. are. also.
a. part. of. the. European.Honors.Council. (EHC). established. in. 2016,.which.
focuses. on. networking,. sharing. and. exchanging. knowledge,. and. learning.
from. its.members. (EHC,. n.d.).. EHC. publishes. a. Journal of the European 
Honors Council,.which.recently.published.a.special.issue.on.Good.Practices.
in. Honors. Education. (2019).. EHC. is. also. involved. in. the. organization. of.





3.5. Talent development of university students in Poland




perceptions. of. educational. inferiority. of. Central. and. Eastern. European.
education,.and.poor. results.of.Polish.universities. in. international.university.
ranking. (Best. Global. Universities. in. Poland,. 2019),. Poland. continues. to.





management.. Researchers. typically. interpret. career. management. concept.
from.the.perspective.of.an.individual,.whereas.they.view.talent.development.
from.the.perspective.of.an.organization.(Mazurkiewicz,.2017)..Until.the.end.
of. the. first. decade.of. the.21st. century,. the. career.management.practices. in.
Poland.were. still. far. from.converging.with. the.Western.models. and. facing.
many.challenges.(Skuza,.Scullion,.&.McDonnell,.2013)..Lately,.these.career.
management. practices. have. improved. and. become.more. standard,.moving.
beyond. the. cultural. constraints. of. the. communist. past. (Waters-Sobkowiak,.
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to. improve. the.development.of. talented.students,.especially. since,.after. the.
period.of.transition.from.communism.to.democracy.in.1989,.higher.education.















Unlike. their. U.S. or. Dutch. counterparts,. talented. students. in. Poland.
primarily.receive.financial.support.in.the.form.of.stipends,.scholarships,.and.
grants.for.outstanding.learning.results.and.research,.given.internally.(within.




The. universities. in. Poland. finance. their. internal. support. for. talented.
students.from.their.own.scholarship.funds..The.standard.and.most.common.
form.of.support.are.the.scholarships.for.the.best.students.awarded.by.a.rector 
of. a. higher. education. institution,. whether. public. or. private.. According. to.
Polish. law.on.higher. education,. universities. can.grant. such. scholarships. to.
a.maximum.of.10%.of.the.best.students.of.an.institution.who.either.had.the.
high-grade.average.or.have.scientific,.artistic,.or.sports.results.in.international.






and. from. the.middle. of. the. 2000s. until. today. it. is. at.more. than. 50%.with. a. net. enrolment. ratio. of. around. 40%.
(Statistics.Poland,.2015.after.Janicki.et.al..2017).
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3). Province. governors. in. Poland. for. talented. student. scholarships.
(Stypendium.Marszałka.Województwa),.and.






or. internships. through.different. student. competitions.offered.by. companies.
from.a.private.sector.in.different.areas.of.business.activity,.as.well.stipends/
scholarships.for.studies.abroad.or.in.Poland,.and.additional.activities.offered.
by. foundations.. The. following. facts. about. external. financial. support. are.
worth.noting..Independently.of.the.nature.of.their.sponsor,.all.external.forms.




Programs.financed.from.public. funds.started. to.appear. in.Poland.since.
the. country. joined. the. European. Union. in. 2004.. However,. after. a. serious.
amendment.of. the. law.on.higher. education. in.2011,. universities. saw.more.
of.an.increase.in.expenditure.on.higher.education.from.the.state.budget.and.
offer.more. funding. opportunities. to. students..A. few. programs. financed. by.
private.foundations.have.existed.since.the.1990s,.but.the.number.of.offering.
grew. in.2004.when. the.Polish.government. launched. the.1%.of. income. tax.
donation..The.list.of.foundations.sponsoring.young.talent.is.much.richer.now..




determination. in. finding. them,. rather. than. a. consequence.of. some.national.
or.at.least.regional,.unified.or.a.well-recognized.student.talent.development.
approach.. Interestingly,. many. foundations. focus. on. talent. development. of.
students.from.poorer.regions.or.families.as.well.as.smaller.towns.or.villages..
Also.worth.mentioning. is. the. fact. that.many. local. foundations. concentrate.
only. on. students. from. primary. or. secondary. schools,. which. implies. their.
potential.participation.in.similar.projects.at.the.university.level..
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Table. 1.10. presents. some. of. the. possible. sources. of. support. for. the.
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in. the. global. economy. and. its. policies. regarding. the. education. of. talented.
individuals.(Avcu.&.Er,.2017)..While.the.United.States.and.the.Netherlands.
currently. offer. talent. development. programs. in. addition. to. stipends. for.
research,.and.study.abroad.opportunities,.Poland.limits. their.developmental.
efforts.of.talented.university.students.to.mainly.financial.investments.in.their.
future,. potentially.missing. the. opportunity. to. retain. the. talent. at. home. and.
capitalize.on.its.full.potential..While.talented.students.in.Poland.can.pursue.
extracurricular. opportunities. that. could. lead. to. professional. and. personal.
development,.these.experiences.do.not.appear.to.be.focused,.or.specifically.
geared.for.bright.young.men.and.women..As.Mirowska.(2018).points.out,.the.
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funds.are. lacking,.universities.can.collaborate.with. local.business.partners. to.
develop.effectively.free.curricula,.as.companies.are.interested.in.collaborating.to.
develop.highly.talented.business.professionals.for.their.employment.pipelines..
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